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Over a million students worldwide have 

saved time and money using Flywire 

to make education payments. That’s 

because Flywire makes it easy for 

students to pay in their home currency 

and enjoy low exchange rates, 

convenient online payment tracking, 

and superior customer service. 

Our world-class comprehensive 

receivables solution helps education 

institutions become more efficient by 

making the billing, payment, and collections 

process faster, easier, and more secure. 

Partner with Flywire to start offering your 

students and their families a better way to 

pay, regardless of location or time.

Flywire provides the 

leading receivables 

solution for the 

education industry.

We really appreciate the dedication 

Flywire has brought to the industry 

and our student population.

 



Global 
reach

From Shanghai 

to Sydney to 

Seattle, Flywire 

empowers education 

opportunities by 

enabling more than 

2,000 institutions to 

seamlessly receive 

payments from 

around the world. 



Flywire has 
you covered

Flywire has the industry 

knowledge and experience 

to support students and 

institutions globally. We 

securely process payments 

from more than 240 countries 

and territories. Don’t take 

it from us. Here’s what our 

education clients have to say.



In 24 months, we’ve collected on 20% of 

placed dollars, saving JMU $396,000 in 

collection agency fees. It’s also a great 

time saver. We no longer have to manually 

manage these accounts, and the reporting 

function has eliminated the need to review 

each account separately to assure that 

monthly payments have been made.

Director, 
University Business Office, 
James Madison University

Bursar, 
University of 
Tennessee Knoxville

We are delighted with our 

implementation and have seen a 

remarkable decrease in student 

and parent contact with our office 

as a result. Our service staff now 

has more time to spend assisting 

families who really need our help.

Associate Vice 
Chancellor, University 
Business Office,
University of Pittsburgh

Flywire’s service is impeccable and 

efficient. They make my job easier.  

Treasurer,
Phillips Academy Andover

Flywire enables us to offer students low-

cost payment plans tailored to fit specific 

financial situations. As a customer-

friendly tool for making payment 

arrangements on past-due balances, 

A/R Collect facilitates payment plans that 

allow our students to easily re-enroll and 

remain in school. 

Associate Director, USFCO,
University of Illinois

Flywire is now the measure of 

customer service that we compare 

all other vendors against.

Associate Director, Student 
Account Services, 
Northeastern University

Flywire was the easiest implementation. 

It has made a huge difference for 

our international students because 

we were able to move them to a safe, 

secure payment method. They can now 

seamlessly pay from their home country, 

making the process much simpler for us, 

our students and their parents.



The Flywire
advantage
Solving payments since day one
Flywire’s founder, a former international student 

from Spain, set out to solve the problems he dealt 

with when making his education payments. He 

knew it could be easier and less expensive than 

the complicated process he experienced. 

Since 2011, Flywire has provided cost-effective, 

streamlined, and simple payments by connecting 

institutions with students to improve the 

experience regardless of location. 

A world-class solution
By combining our education industry expertise 

with our powerful global payment network, 

Flywire’s comprehensive receivables solution 

delivers on life’s most important moments by 

enabling institutions to seamlessly receive and 

reconcile payments from anyone, anywhere in the 

world–at any time. Mix and match our education 

products to build your ideal solution.

I usually dread trying to 

pay my tuition, but your 

system was the easiest 

thing ever. I actually 

enjoyed making a 

payment.

Education Payments: Seamlessly receive and 

reconcile your cross-border and domestic 

payments from anyone, anywhere in the world—

at any time.

Payment Plans: Offer flexible self-service 

payment options that make education costs more 

manageable for your students and their families.

A/R Collect: Automate your past-due receivables 

process to proactively collect on more accounts 

internally, reduce your collection agency 

placements, and keep more students enrolled.

Third-Party Tools: Manage communications and 

streamline payment tracking and reconciliation 

for transactions facilitated by third parties such 

as agents.

eStore: Create, manage and track a robust 

online marketplace of stores where students, 

alumni and others can securely purchase goods 

and services as well as register for events.

Secure Checkout: Capture payments easily and 

securely while reducing your PCI scope to protect 

your students and your institution.

Virtual Terminal: Centralize student billing and 

non-student account transactions on a single, 

easy-to-use payment platform.

Billing: Review account activity and send 

actionable reminders that engage students and 

encourage them to make timely payments.

Refunds: Streamline your refunds process with 

efficient bundling options to ease the return of 

funds to original payers when needed. 

1098-T: Provide 1098-T forms to students and 

authorized users directly from the Flywire 

platform.
Student,

Rutgers 

University



Customer-driven approach 
Flywire believes in building strong relationships. 

We take time to listen to and understand your 

needs, and offer products to help create 

efficiencies for your institution. We conduct one-

on-one interviews, host focus groups, and evaluate 

survey data to stay on top of industry trends and 

unique, regional payment requirements. 

Global banking experts
Education institutions don’t have the resources to 

research and offer preferred payment methods in 

hundreds of countries—and they shouldn’t have 

to. Our solution meets institutions’ demands and 

improves the student experience because our 

global team develops relationships around the 

world to bring you the most powerful payment 

network available anywhere.

First-class security and privacy
Flywire undergoes a SOC II review annually and 

is GDPR, PCI and PSD2 compliant. Our global 

payment network allows us to process and settle 

funds to your bank account regardless of a cross-

border or domestic transaction. In addition, our 

bank-grade encryption ensures funds and all data 

associated are safely and accurately delivered to 

your institution. 

Dedicated consultation services 
Meeting the needs of your institution is critical 

to overall success. From integration and 

onboarding to best practices and industry trends, 

our relationship management team provides 

dedicated consultation services to help you create 

awareness and drive utilization.

Best price guarantee
Flywire is committed to providing the best pricing 

and payment options. If your students find better 

pricing at their bank, Flywire will match it.

24x7 multilingual support 
When you serve students from all around the 

world, it’s likely that time zones have an impact on 

your ability to support them when they need it most. 

Flywire’s multilingual customer support team fills 

that gap, providing around-the-clock assistance via 

phone, email, and live chat for students and families 

navigating the payment process.

I confronted payment 

difficulties—until I 

tried Flywire. It’s more 

convenient and friendly, 

and it’s easy to contact 

customer support. Very 

nice experience.

Chinese Student,

Babson College

Experience the Flywire difference 
edu.flywire.com   •   learnmore@flywire.com



OFFICE LOCATIONS

Get in touch

     flywire.com/contact
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